
Two Crops per Year IN TH-

ETexas Gulf
Corn Osiit Feet Tall Coast Country

Two corn crops are raised each year in this wonderful land
and the richest , biggest, finest ears of corn you ever saw. The
farmers of that section market from 40 to 70 bushels per acre with
very little irrigation.

Why not take a trip down there and see this land which
you can buy now for $25 an acre ?

Talk to owners who clear from $300 to SSOO per acre per year in
vegetables who net $90 per acre in alfalfa who raise

24,000 pounds of Onions from one acre
and sell at 24 cents per pound.

That is what is actually being done to-day, now, in this "Winter
Vegetable Garden of America. " Double yield , because the soil
is rich and new and the climate right every month in the year.

Perpetual Summer
dry. healthy an Ideal place to live you can
be out of doors the whole year around-

.RtRht
.

now , while your farm is Idle , drop
me a postal {or an 80-patre book on. the Tesas
Gulf Coast C mmtry. Read up on it. "Write-
to those people whose address I will gladly
slve yon on request. Then $ O and see it
for j'ourvclf on a I.w-ratc roilnd-trip excur-
sion

¬

ticket.
Write me to-day and Iill ffive full

particulars.
JOHN SEBASTIAN , Pass'r Traffic Algr.

Room 56. La Sclle Sin. i I Room 56 , Frisco BIdz.

CHICAGO f
°r

j ST. LOUIS
ROCK ISLAND-FRISCO LINES

YEARS S2LONG BIRECT
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct from our factory to user tot
a third ofa century. We ship for examination and approval and jr-

ll antee safe delivery. You are out nothlnj it not satisfied as to
j style, quality and price-

.We

.

ore the Largest Hannlactnrers la the World.-

Jb.
.

. 755. Bike Wnffon with selling to the consumer exclusively. We make SCO styles of-
'Ine Wine Dash. Automo- Vehicles , 05 styles of Harness. Send for large , free catalogue.

| bile Seat and 5n. Guaran-
I teed Rubber JTires. Price Ellchartt Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co-

.ElkharS.
.

[ complete , $58-50- . Indiana

CURE FOB

Ely's Gream Balm
Is quickly Absorbed.

Gives Relief at Onco-

.It

.

cleanses , soothes ,

heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
Full size 50 eta. at Druggists or by mail ;
/Trial size 10 eta. by mail-
.Elv

.
Brothers , 56 Warren Street , Now Yor-

k.BG

.

!
Selling La nil. Expcrifncj Unnecessary. I-

xachyou the ttuslnois ; make you Jnv agent ,

Write , J. G. SUTTOX , Bloomfu-U , Nebraska.-

To

.

convince any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptic will
Improve her health
and do all wo claim
for it. W6 will

send her absolutely free a large trial
bos of Paxtine with book of instruc-
tions

¬

and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card-

.cleanses
.

and heal-
smucous
m e m -
brano af¬

fections , such as nasal catarrh , pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine

¬

Ills ; sore eyes , sofa throat and
mouth , toy direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative

¬
power over these troubles is extra¬

ordinary1 and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and.rec-
ommending

¬

it every day. eo cents at;

druggists or oylnaJl. .Remember , however ,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY JT
THE It* PAXTON CO. , Boston , Mass.-

MENtJQN

.

THIS PAPEft YTBZ * Wfcrns * TO

and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, anS Hands.Cni-

lCBtn
.

Jo/p corribJuM ddlcaia jncdcJn l nd emol ¬
lient properties derated from Cuticurn , tlie gruit Skia
Cur pritt t&o-i ir vit. <if Mponscesus ingredient :, and th-

xna > t rtlreihpa d flnfH-r'cxlori. Said throughout tht-
woliJv JJcpowt I/ancHn. 7 ChsrtcrhotMe Sq. : Farlz ,
6 Rue 6Ma Ealxi intcallo. n.Tovn & Co., Sydneyi
BosioE.TI.S. AM 137 Cclu bct Are. , 1'otter Drug & Chea.

Practical Application.
Newspaper Man What mads you

scowl at that fellow who has just gone
out ?

Bank Official He's one of those who
are always telling me how to run my-

bank. . A man that thinks he knows
how to manage another fellow's busi-
ness

¬

better than the other fellow knows
how to do it himself is always a nuis-
ance.

¬

. You ought to jump on such men-
.If

.

I was running that paper ot yours ,

by George , I'd er er. Curious kind of
weather we're having, isn't it ? Rani's-
Uorn. .

Prepare This Yourself.
For those who have any form of

blood disorders ; who want new , rich
blood and plenty of it, try this :

Fluid Extract Dandelion , one-half
ounce ; Compound Kargon , one ounce ;

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla , three
ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and take in
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime. Any good pharmacy can
snpply the ingredients at small cost

This is the prescription which , when
made up , is called "The Vegetable
Treatment ;" by others , the "Cyclone
Blood Purifler. " It acts gently and
certainly does wonders for some peo-

ple
¬

who are sickly , weak and out of
sorts , and is known to relieve serious ,

long-standing cases of rheumatism and
chronic backache quickly.

Make some up and try it.

Had to Stand for It.
Bacon The leader of that orchestra

is on his feet nearly the whole time ,

isn't he?
Egbert Tea ; it really seems too bad

that he has to stand for that playing.-
Statesman.

.

.

State of Ohio , City of Toledo , Lucas Coun ¬

ty , ss. :
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

senior partner of the firm or F. J. Cheney
& Co. , doing business in the City of To ¬

ledo , County and State aforesaid , and thatsaid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN ¬

DRED DOLLARS for each abd every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence , this Gth day of December , A. D.
186. A. W. GLEASON ,

(Seal. ) Rotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally ,

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials

¬

, free F. J. CHENEY & CO. ,
Toledo , O.

Sold by all Drujjclsts , 7oc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Out In the Cold-
."Old

.
'Fullerplunks , who died a month

or two ago , didn't leave you anything ,

hey ? I thought he was a uear relative
of yonrs."

"Near ? He was closer than the shrunk-
en

¬

jacket on a sixteen-inch SUQ ! "

Proof of Merit.
The proof of the merits of a plaster la-

the cures it effects , and the voluntary
testimonials of those who have used All-
cock's

-
Plasters during the past sixty years

is unimpeachable evidence of their superi-
ority

¬

and should convince the most skep¬

tical. Self-praise is no recommendation,
but certificates from those who have used
them are-

.Allcock's
.

are tje original and genuine
porous plaster and have never been equaled
by those who have sought to trade upon
their reputation by inaking plasters with
holes in them. Avoid substitutes as yon
would counterfeit monsy.

They MnHt Like It.-

"Does
.

this powder really kill the
cockroaches ?" asked the housekeeper
at the grocery.

" .Why , certainly not. " replied the gro-
cer.

¬

. "If it did. we wouldnM : sell a
third of the quantity. "

Garfield Tea , the herb laxative , is mild
and potent ; take it to regulars ft sluggish
liver and to overcome constipation.

Clean VuunsMen. .

There are plenty of bright young men
In the country whose hands have not
been soiled by the dirt of latter day

Npolitics. It will be a good thln. for
the state.and for the nation to have
them come forward and take an wtive
part in public affairs. It will i>e a
good thing for any party that recog-
nizes

¬

them and gives them proper cit-
couragemenL

-

Knoxville Journal and
Tribune.

*3f

* ! !

I Nebraska
Legislature |

Only Seven Bills Passed.
The house has been in session thir-

tyseven
¬

days and the senate thirty-six
days, and during this time seven meas-
ures

¬

only have passed both houses and
gone to the governor. Of these three
are appropriation bills and the other
four are unimportant. At this time
there are over 100 bills on the general
fiile In the house and almost that num-
ber

¬

in the senate , , including most of
the party platform pledges and many
very Important bills , while not a sin-
gle

¬

party platform pledge except the
election of Norris Brown to the senate
has gone through either houses. The
railroad commission bill has been
made a special order for Wednesday
morning and it is expected a lively
discussion will result over this meas-
ure

¬

, as several amendments will be
offered to it with the view if simplify-
ing

¬

its terms. It Is asserted the mode
of procedure (is not exactly clear , and
some of the members of the house , as
well as members of the senate , are
anxious to change these sections so
there cannot be the least doubt of the
authority of the commission or of th&
manner of its procedure in inaking-
rates. . * * *

Objections to University Bill.
The objections to the bill introduced

in the house by McMuIlen of Gage ,

and in the senate by King of Polk ,

making the state treasurer the ex-ofli-
cio treasurer of the state university ,

raised by Hon. Peter Mortensen , for-
mer

¬

state treasurer , has caused sev-
eral

¬

members to sit up and take notice
and it is evident the bills will be care-
fully

¬

; considered before this scheme of
the regents is carried out. Senator
King remarked Saturday morning that
he had figured out the treasurer would
be compelled to give a bond not only
as state treasurer as he does now , but
should * the bill be passed , he would
have to give a separate bond as treas-
urer

¬

of the state university. He fails
to see any good reason for the treas-
urer

¬

being bonded twice , and because
of this and his talks with Mr. Morten-
sen

-
, he is seriously considering with-

drawing
¬

his support from the ' bill ,

which he introduced at the request of
the regents. Should the bill become a
law It would permit the board of re-
gentn

-
to use the cash fund of the uni-

versity
¬

, all the government funds and
all other funds except the money rais-
ed

¬

by levy , without an appropriation
by the state legislature and also evade
the constitution , which provides the
auditor shall investigate all claims
against the state. Inasmuch as the
money used by the regents has reach-
ed

¬

such enormous proportions , and as
the regents are not under bond , the
members of the legislature are becom-
ing

¬

more unanimous for a check on
them , as there is on all other state
officers and state institutions. Bui : the
university lobby is here in force and
is working night and day to prevent
any interference with the present
methods of spending the people's-
money. . *

* * *

Fratcrnals May Be Taxed.-
By

.

the introduction of a bill to ex-
empt

¬

from taxation all the property of
fraternal insurance companies , Sena-
tor

¬

Randall , of Madison , probably has
stirred up something which may result
In the revenue law being changed so
that the reserve funds of the various
fraternal companies will not in the
future escape taxation. The supreme
court recently decided in the case
against the Highlanders from Hamil-
ton

¬

county that the reserve fund could
be offset by the outstanding policies ,
which virtually exempted this money
from taxation. The decision , however ,
was based on the provision of the rev-
enue

¬

law relating to the taxation ot
net credits and not upon the idea that
a fraternal insurance company is a
charitable institution. By enacting a
law defining specifically what net
credits shall be , the legislature might
make it possible for assessors to as-
sess

¬

this class of property and a half
3ozen senators are discussing such a-

iieasure. .
* *

Would End Quail Shooting.
After pushing the house 2-cent rate

bill to a third reading the Nebraska
legislature Tuesday indulged in a
deadlock over the open season on-
quail. . The house voted for no open
season. The senate insists on fifteen
days from Nov. 1. The senate wishes
to wipe out all spring shooting , mak-
ing

¬

the closed season on all game birds
from April 10 to Sept. 1. The house.-
It

.
is predicted , will not consent to any

open season for quail.
* * *

Two-Cent Fare Bill.
The 2-cent fare bill probably will

reach Gov. Sheldon Thursday. He will
sign the measure , which carries the
emergency clause. It is expected that
rate experts will have a lively scram-
ble

¬

to revise the tariffs when the bill
Is enacted. The railroads are expected
to take the bill into the federal courts.-
"Then

.
, " said Senator Wiltse. Tuesday ,

"we will get busy and do some other
things to them. "

* * *

Doesn't Go Far Enough.
The house Tuesday passed a bill for-

bidding boys under IS smoking cigar-
ettes

¬

in public places.
Tickets Good Any Time.

Another railroad bill recommended
/or passage in the senate Tuesday
makes railroad tickets good at any-
time and in the hands of any person. .

It was amended so as to provide that
excursion tickets sold at specially re-
duced

¬

rates might be limited as to ten ¬

ure.

Bulk Sales Bill Passed.
The house Tuesday afternoon passed

the senate bulk sales bill. It is in-
tended

¬

to protect wholesale and job-
bers

¬

from Impositions by del/tors.
* * *

Petition In Petticoats.
South Omaha for the second time

swooped down upon the legislature j

Wednesday to protest against being
annexted to Omaha , but this time in-
stead

¬

of it being a "petition in boots"
the Magic City's delegation was more
aptly referred to as a petition in "pet-
ticoats.

¬
." There were enough schoo-

lteachers and school children in the
crowd of 1,000 to give the delegation

the appearance of a fresh air pic-
nic.

¬

. Acting as escorts for the 144
school teachers and their pupils who
were given a holiday by the powers
tiiat be , In order to get them to swell

the crowd , were Democratic officehold-
ers

¬

and friends of the administratlorii
The delegation was bedecked with rib-
bons

¬

of red bearing the inscription
"South Omaha protests against forci-
ble

¬

annexation , " while numerous ban-
ners

¬

were flung aloft bearing1 various
Inscruptions , "For the square deal ,"
and such like , and It was headed by a
brass band and the "big stick ," which
Incidentally was stolen by some one
and will never again get back to dear
old South Omaha.

* *

Picas for Passes.
Railroad pass holders from tin

western part of the state are pouring
In letters upon their senators pleading
with them not to pass too drastic an-
antipass law. One senator has sev-
eral

¬

of the letters , all from men who
are known to be pass holders and most
of whom were repudiated by the par-
ty

¬

at the last election. Almost uni-
formly

¬

the letters recommend the
"Wisconsin law as a model. This law
prohibits the use of passes by publit
officials , but does not prevent private
persons from carrying all the annuals
he can get his hands on.

* * *
*

Claims Bill Completed.
The claims committee of the nous *,

has completed its work. All of the
claims filed by newspapers for publish-
ing

¬

the notice of the proposed railroad
commission constitutional amendment
were allowed , though those papers
charging daily rates were cut down to
the weekly rate.-

Mrs.
.

. Hoxie , who struggled so earn-
estly

¬

, as did her brother , Ed Sizer , for
$2,300 which they alleged was due her
for services rendered while claiming
to be matron of the Kearney indus-
trial

¬

school , was allowed $1,500 ,
though the committee decided several
days ago to allow her only $25 a
month for the time she was in the
school.-

G
.

. D. Follmer was allowed $1,500 to
pay to Captain Murfin for attorneys'
fees for looking after the Boj/d county
land cases , though the court threw
him out of the cases.

The claim of the State Journal for
$6,000 was cut down 200. This claim
was for printing unofficial supreme
court reports. The small amount was
deducted as penalty becauses the
books were not delivered according 10-

contract. .

The $6,000 claim of T.ee Herdman ,

based on what Herdman claims to
have paid for help in his office out of
his own pocket , was turned down , as
were several claims filed by counties
for money said to be due for keeping
insane patients and for other rea-
sons. .

* * *

Shuldon to Hear Railways.-
Gov.

.
. Geo. L . Sheldon will give the

railroads of Nebraska a hearing on
the 2-cent rate proposition. The 2-
cent fare bill , with the emergency
clause attached , reached the executive
Thursday afternoon. Action may not
be taken for several days.

* * *

Another Aiiti-Tipplng Bill.
The bill forbidding tips has reached

the general file of the house. This
measure was outlined by the senate
judiciary committee and forbids tip-
ping

¬

in all its phases. A bill which has
been signed by the governor has been
confused with the anti-tipping meas-
ure.

¬

. The latter was introduced by
Senator Saunders and forbids grafting
on contracts or rakeoffs by agents or-
employes. .

* * *

Many Anti-Corporation Bills.
Thursday was the last call for the

introduction of bills in the house. Five
hundred and sixty have been introduc-
ed

¬

during the session. In the senate
there was another day and Friday the
total number reached nearly 475-
.Onethird

.

of the bills are directed
against corporations.

The Sultan's Rcbnlce.-
An

.

ambassador of a well known Eu-
ropean monarch was riding in the
streets of Constantinople when one of
the sultan's carriages rolled by. See-

ing
¬

it was guarded , his curosity got
the hotter of him , and when the car-
riage

¬

reached him he was daring
enough to peep in at the passenger.-
He

.
was surprised and pained to re-

ceive
¬

a blow in the face from an at-

tendant
¬

in charge. Mad with rage , lie
demanded audience of the sultan. Tha
sultan listened attentively and for a
moment appeared lost in thought. At
last he spoke : "My dear . I have
gone carefully into the case and sea
exactly how it stands. You are , of ,
course , a gentleman. Therefore yoi
would never have committed such a
1breach of good manners as you allege
to have taken place. Therefore no at-
tendant

¬

could possibly have struck you.
The whole affair seems to be a product
of your fancy. Let us dismiss it. "

The Origin of Salmon.
The name salmon is given In-

landJ and all western states to a larg-
troutlike

<

1 fish which lives in the sea ,

chiefly about the mouths of rivers , ana
which enters the streams to spawn ,

running for a considerable distance U|the stream and returning to the sea
after the act of spawning is accom-
plished

¬

, says a writer in the Pacific
Monthly. The old males become some-
what

¬

distorted , especially through tha
lengthening of the jaws , but thfl
changes with age and season are no!
much greater than in any large trout
The true salmoii , like the true trout,

is black spotted. It is called in seienca-
Salmo salar , and along with the trua
trout it belongs to the genus Salmo.
There is only one species of Atlantic
salmon ; it is found on both sides oj
the ocean , and on both sides it be-

comes
¬

sometimes land-locked and
dwarfish when it is .shut up in a lake
and when it cannot or does not go-

to the sea-

.Xoi

.

the ?; erv Knjjland Variety."-
Oil.

.
. they're real swell people." said

o Chicago r.ian. "An old 'Mayflowei-
fjunliy. . ' I believe."

'You mean their ancestors came ovej
in tlif Maytlower' :" asked the visito*
from the oust.-

"Oh.
.

. i.- . I inetm they mude theli-
inoiiuy in 'Mayflower Hams. ' OldesJ j
brand o' hams in this seetion.- -Catii
lie Standard and Times ,

9 SICK

ST WORK
"Man may wprk from-sun to aun

but Woman's work is never 3ono ,"
In order to keep the home nest

and'pcetty , the childrea well dressed
ami tidy , women overdo anij often
suffer in silence , .drifting along from
bad tQ worse , knowing well that
they ought V> have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden-

.It
.

is to theao .women that Jjydia-
B. . Pinjdiam'ii Vegetable. Compound :,
made fjrpm native roots nd herbs ,
qomes as a blessing. When the spir- ** 01?ita are depressed , the head and back . AJ(7 *
aches , th re are dragging-down pains , nervousness , sleeplessness , and
reluctance to go anywhere , these are only symptoms which unless
heeded , are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Piokham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
Inflammation , Ulceration , displacements , and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient

Mrs. Augustus Lyon , of East Earl , Pa. , writes : Dear Mrs. Pink-
ham : "For a long time I suffered from female troubles and hadallkinds-
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides , I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a-
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly. "

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkham , at Lynn , Mass Out of her vast volume of ex-
perience

¬

she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice is fre'e and always helpful.-

Yonr

.

shoe money will o ° *w-

iss far ii yon buy flie strong ,

well-made and hard-io-wear-oul

SCHOOL SHOES
for boya andlgirb. They arc mads of the

best seasoned upper leather and tough solid

soles and have fewer seams than other shoes.

Mayer School shoes arc shaped to prevent
injury to growing'children's feet. They

WEAR LIKE IRON
Your dealer has them or vrill get them for you-

take no other. The Mayer trade-mark is stamped

on every sole-

.We

.
also make the "HonorblH" s

men and "Western Lady" shoes
for vromen.-

F.

.
11-

The

. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co-

.MHwankee

.

, Wis.

Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated by using

Price 2DC 50c & <H.OO
Sold by ejl DeeJers"-

Sloans Treatise On The Horse'Sent Free j

Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan , BostonMass.

About the first thing the doctor
says How are your bowels ? ,

Then , "Let's see your tongue. "
Because t> ad tongue and bad

bowels go together. Regulate the
bowels , clean up the tongue. We
all know that this is the way to
keep well.

You can't keep the bowels
healthy and regular with purges
or bird-shot pills. They move you
with awful gripes, then you're
worse than ever. ' ,

Now what you want is Cascarets.-
Go

.
and get them today Casca*

rets in metal box cost loc. Eat
them like candy, and they will work gently while you sleejfc
They cure , that means they strengthen the muscular walls of to
bowels , give them new life , Then they act regularly and natur*
ally. That's what you want. Cure guaranteed. Ee sure you
get Cascarets. Sample and booklet free. Address ' "

Sterling Remedy Company , Chicago or New Yor-

k.S3.OO

.

AND $3-50 SHOES
tf. L. DOUGLAS §4.00 GILT EDSE SHOES CAfiHOT S EQUALLED AT A T PRICE.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT AIL PRgGESs-
3Ien's Shoes , 35 to 150. Boys'Shoes , S3 (i> SI 25. AVoinvn'j.
Shoes , $4 to S15O. Mlsbes * & Children's Shoes , S2.25 to SI 00. ,
V7Ii. Donglas-slioes are recognized by exr rt judges ol footwear *

tel>a.the best ju style., fit and -wear produced in thLs country. Eac.i-
p'art of the shoe and every detail of the making is looted after
aadwatched over by skilled -shoematers , without regard to
time or <jost. I I could take you into iny large factories at \
Brockton , Mass. ; and show you hoyr carefully W. L. DougUs1 ,
shoes are made , you \vould tlienunderstand why they hold their shape, fit better ,
wear longer , add are ol greater value thau any other makes.

W. L. Doagla * natne and price U stamp il on the fcoUom , which protects the n-earer apdnst Wchjrtcei and Inferior mboe *. Take Xn SaiiAtitute. SoM liythe N-M f iio <> dealers everywhe-rFott
-.Cater Evsleit wed exclusively * Catalog mailed fret.V. . J . i OUCHJiS ,

A New York life insurance company
holds $8,000,000 worth of Russia's rail-
way

¬

securities ;

? O St. VHua' Dance nd U rfwrcus DtteuesFg B W I'crmnntnUy Cured by Dr. Kline's Crtit-
ferre Rasierer. S nd for Free ja trial tcrttl * and ttenUr .

II. XUSfE , Ld. , 931 Itch Sbwt , PtaiaduJy&X , P

S. C. X. U. - - Xo. 10 1907.

. ,. FOR REfaT _ .j. 1101 , HALL. , bio in OITY.

WHEN VTKITINQ TO AX >THRT19S1
37 jroa saw tiio cilTr ls m i- "- - jaD .


